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PRELIHINARY INVESTIGATION OF THE ELECTRODYNAHICEOF A. CONDUCTINGTETHER
N. B. Thompson
, University Of Caltforntaat San Dtego*
La Jolla, Cal-tfornta 92093
An Introductory study of the properties of an electrically conducting
tether flown from the shuttle ts presented. Only a single configuration ts
considered.: a vertical conductor moving normally across the Earth's field,
connecting the shuttle to a large conducting b_lloon that passively extracts
; electrons from the ionosphere. The rather surprising nature of the distortions
tn the plasma at maximum current collection are described, as are the local
....._! and dtstant wakes. Numerical values are crude approximations, the emphasts
_ being on the nature of the process, not on engineering values, but tt ls hoped
_. that this discussion will prove useful.
ELECTRODYNARICPROPER$IESOF A CONDUCT[NSTETHER
There tsa developing interest tn the posstble uses of tethers tn space
__:_ for such purposes as transferring energy and momentumbetween bodtes, effecttng
_: rendezvous and probing netghborSng parts Of space, Including regions such as
•-_.- the Upper atmosphere otherwise inaccessible to a spacecraft. Tether lengths :
: of up to 100 km have been considered as possible, and m_Jor experiments are
_-: being designed.
It has been conjectured, perhaps ftrst by Alfven, that tf such a tether
_- were made conducting, then since tn the neighborhood of the Earth tt moves
across a magnettc field and hence experiences an emf between +he ends, tt could
draw a current from the surrounding plasma which could provtde power for use
on a spacecraft (ref. 1). In th_s paper some aspects of this conjecture are
r considered tn tts earltest and perhaps stmplest mode: a conducting tether
extending up from the shuttle tn low Earth orbit to some suitable collector.\
- POsstble Uses of a Conducting Tether (refs. 2, 3)
PoWer. - In low Earth orbit, h = 200 km, V = 8 km/sec, and the electrtc
fteld along the tether E = V x B = 0.24 V/m. The exact level of the voltage
drop along the wtre Is 8t = -eL • [-_±-_E) "_], VE being the rotcttonal speed
speed of the Earth; hence tt depends on position and orientation of the tether,
fteld, and velocity: the gtven figures are representative. If the tether con-
tained an 18-gauge copper wtre (0.1.cm diameter, 7.3-kg/km weight, and 20-g/km
resistance), the maxtmum current that could be drawn would be -12 A. Fifteen-
gauge wire has half the resistance and double the weight, but would permtt a
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maxlmum current of 24 A to be drawn. At thts current level the power dlsst-
pared would be 2.4 kW/km, or 240 kW for a 1.00-km tether. With 18-g_uge wlre
about one-quarter of_tb_ could be ,Jsed !n the spacecraft; wtth 1S-gauge wtre,
about-one_alf.
The energy, of course, ts not free: it ts Obtained by Increasing the drag
on the spacecraft and, tf _teady operation ts required, this drag must be com-
pensated for by ustng rocket fuel. However, as has been potnted out, there ts
an energetic advantage tn using fuel thts way rather than dtrectly for onboard
power. The energy obtained by ustng the fuel for thrust includes tts poten-
tial, whtCh ts comparable to the chemical energy, the only fractton used tf tt
ts burnt for onboard power.
Thrust and drag. - If the tether carrtes a current I, tt experiences a
force I x B/untt length; hence the system (spacecraft + tether + collector)
experiences a total force [ x BLt, where Lt ts the vertical ]ength of the
tether. For shuttle hetghts and a current of lO A, thts Is about 0.2 N/km _ 4
20 N for a lO0-km tether. It ts essentially a drag, doing work at the rate
I x B _ VLt = -IO, although tt may be important that there Is an out-of-plane
component to the force. Noreover, this component of the drag ts readtly
! controlled stmply by modulating the current that ts drawn.
The tether may also be used actively. If the co]lector can also operate
as an electron emitter, a current can be driven through the tether, In whtch
case a force of _O x BLt acts on the shuttle. The potential drop needed to drive
thts current Is &Q = IoR + V x B • Lt + a¢, where A¢ ts the potentla-l--drop
needed to-collect the current from the plasma. The efficiency Is then
I D x BLt . V
n = ID R + V x B . Lt + _¢
Introduce the saturation current
V x B . Lt
10 = R
and a fictitious "collection current" (_/R = Ic_ ,whtch we shall later
show ts usually small, then \ 1
1
" = IO _ IC
[ o
Thus although the thrust ts small (11ke most electromagnettcally driven thrust-
ers), the efficiency can be qutte htgh. AdeqUate current collection may cause
problems. Noreover, the thrust need not be tn the orbttal plane, and depends
on the orientation of the tether. Thts tn turn may be modlfled by modulating
the current, and many electromechantcal games may be played.
Communtcattons.- The tether constltutes a very long antenna Immersed In
a magnetoacttve plasma; It carries a current that can be passively modulated
Just by activating a switch and may be useful for comnuntcattons at very low
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¢frequenct.es. Because of the pec_ltar tra_sm,sston properttes of the magnetized
plasm¢, there may be Important adwntages in using an antenna of thts type.
Since these transmission propertt_; are so complex, _good deal. of theorettcal
investigation ts required-before thts will have-been adequately explored.
_en tf the current ts not modulated, a significant dttturbance is pro-
duced by the passage of the tether: the wake tt lea_es behind tn the magneto-
sphere. The collector also leaves awake, and these two have rather different
and by no means obvtous character• Some fraction of the stgnats produced are
attenuated only weakly as the collector=tether system goes by and have charac-
teristics signatures.
£xploratton. - Many of the signals that are, or could be, produced by the
tether have propagation characteristics that depend tn some detail on the
nature of the plasma through whtch they propagate. Hence they may be useful
In large-scale synoptic exploration of parts of the magnetosphere. These ex-
plorations are of practical importance since they a]so constitute exp]orattons
of possible communications channels.
Quest tons
Current collection. - The electrodynamtc use of a tether requires that tt
be able to collect the necessary current. It Is by no means obvious that this
can be done, A s_a_ll positive probe placed In a plasma collects a current of
the order of ne v/area, where v. = _/k]/2m_. At shuttle heights, where
n ~ 2xlO5/cm 3 and the temperatCre ts approximately 0.2 eV, thts ts of the
order of 2.5 mA/m2, and a collector area of approximately 2000 nl2 should be
enough to collect about 5 A (refs. 4, 5)_. On the other hand, It ts not clear
that the same current can be drawn by a large probe. Suppose the co]lector has
- an area -02 and hence a length across the magnetic fteld of -O. Then cur-
rent Is collected from any field line for a time D/V, and the number of elec-
trons extracted per unit area Is approximately equal to _'v (O/V). To collect
this, all of the electrons must be removed from a column of length Le = (_'/V) O.
For electrons at 0•2 eV and a collector speed of 8 km/sec, thts is ~10 0 .-_
100 m for a 0 of 10 m. How does thts happen? And how much energy Is needed
to _ollect this current?
Hakes. - Somewell-known ttork has been done on the production of Alfven
waves (ref. 6) by large structures moving through the magnetosphere. We have
instead a structure that draws an electric current, extracting negative charge
from one regton and ejecting tt tn another, whtle seriously modifying the local
magnetic field. What ts the effect of these modifications on the local and
distant properties of the magnetosphere? What happens to the charge_ How
does the current close? Where does the momentum come from? What ts the energy
balance?
Communications. - The _hole question of low-frequency propagation through
the magnetosphere Is one that can be answered tn principle (t.e., the response
function ts well known and can eastly be written down for a plane wave). How
Is thts connected to the stgnal produced by a source of a gtven configuration
! moving through a nonuniform plasma? (or for _hat matter, movlng through a
uniform plasma?) Attempts to deal wtth these problems require handltng the
dispersion relation for a warm magnetoplasma, a mathematical object with quite
horrendous properties
?
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Are there significant model, experiments that could be carried_out on-a
laboratory scale and would gtve stgnt.ftcant information here? And tf so. how
should such information be Interpreted?
The-Present z,vesttgatton
To obtain significant results, the present investigation concentrated on
two que_tton_ for a partiCUlar configuration. The two questions were: how ts
the current collection affected? and what are the most important features of
the wake?
, The configuration considered ts a lO0-km tether drawing a saturation cur-
rent of 5 A from a sphere of radius 25 m, a balloon, with a surface conductiv-
ity of at 1-mtl la_er of copper. The magnetosphere ts considered as containing
a density of 2xlO=._lectcons/c_ a, neutralized by an equal number of singly
charged positive 0t° ions, both at a temperature of 0.2 eV (=2200 °) (ref. 11).
Current collection. - If the electrons were collected through an tnverse
,__ Langmutr Chtlds sheath from a vtrtual cathode that moved out from the collector
to a distance of ~100 m, the required potential drop
!:: ! 4/3!_, kT 4 [1 \
z:_, e
_' would be Of erder of 1_5 V, and e_sentta_ly such a curren_ could not be col-
i_ lected. However, this assumes that the positive ions play no role and that
i__ the field of the collector _s screened by the electrons that It ts collecting.
i< Ne have considered--the role of the tons and have come to a much.more optimistic
;: concluslon.
• Consider the effect near the leading edge of the collector. The p_rallel!
electrtc fteld that tt produces is effectively wiped out by the motion of
i_ electrons along the magnetic ltne_ of force ahead of the collector. However, ....
as soon as the collector crosses altne of force, the electrons on that 1the
are drained off, and the electrtc fteld begins to appear. As a consequence,
the potential on that field 1the begins to rise. Now, although electrons are
confined to magnetic field ltnes, their gyroradtus being -0.15 cm, thts ts not
true for the much heavier tons that have energies of 1/2 HV2 tn the collector
:' frame This ts about 6 eV, and unttl the potential reaches thts value the_ •
tons are free to move across the field, however, when thts value ts exceeded,' t
! the ions are reflected. Stnce the tons have a thermal spread, not all are
reEleCted at thts _otentlal; a somewhat higher potential of -12 eV 1_ needed
to reflect mo_t Of the ions.
The electrons are accelerated by the parallel electric field and gain a
veloctty given bye: Since the electron flux remains -n_, the electron
density is reduced by a factor of i_.kT/e_ = 1/8. Since both the electron and
ion densities are reduced, the electrons by parallel acceleration and the ions
by parttal reflection, there exists a potential _0 = 12 eV at which the
electron and ion densities are equal. If the collector stts at thts potential
with respect to the undisturbed plasma, it can collect the saturation current,
even though the accelerating ftelds st, not near the collector, but on a ,ar-
row sheath that extends out at an angle _/V along the magnetic fteld and
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reaches a dtstance LS ~ _/V • 0 ~ 150 m from the collector. The voltage
drop needed to col_ectt_ts current ts t_en onl_ of the order of lZ V, which ts
equivalent electrically to t_creastng the tether length by -50 m. H_nce l-t ts
negligible for k-ttometer-length tethers.
Because thts extended sheath reflects the tons whtle tt extracts the
electrons_ everywhere beht_d the extended sheath the plasma denstty Is very
low. As soon as the collector has passed, electrons are no longer extracted
._ and the potential raptdiy drops. As tt does so, electrons rush out wtth ap-
proximately the thermal speed, leaving only a small negattve charge, so that
the plasm¢ although at low density ts again neutral at a d_stance of the order
of O, the collector wtdth, behtnd the collector. Behtnd tht¢, the low-pressure
region f_lls tn st a rate given by the ton thermal Speed, -1.5 km/sec. Hence
the plasma does not recover _ts or_gtnal density for 2Ls_(y/V_) = 1 km behind
the collector.
The reflected _ons have velocity _n the plasma frame of 2 V and hence move
_n gyro orbits w_th a radtus r L = 2V/g+ = 90 m, about a center gO m below the
collector They produce a net postttve charge of the order of O/4r L = 2.5
percent o_ the total _on charge denstty. Th_s ts neutralized by an tn_lux of
electrons along the field ]tnes l_a dtstance again of the order of O. The
total charge does not disappear but spreads o_t along the field 11ne, wtth the
electron thermal speed essentially halvlng _n the dtstance D. After 100 m the
charge denstty Is reduced to -0.1 e_ctrons/cm Z, andlts dynamtc effect
essentially disappears. The excess charge d_tfts down and across th_magnetlc
fteld 11nes and eventually ts balanced In the Ionosphere. 1
The wake. - The local effects of the Collector are as follows: a volume
of hetght 0 (=25 m extending out along the fteld 11nes a dtstance (_/V) O
(=250 m) on etther s_de of the collector and tapertng back to vantsh at a
d_stance
V ve- ve-O = -- O = 5 km
ve+ V vebehtnd the collector ts evacuated of plasma; whtle a volume of hetght _4r L
= 180 m, of w_dth 150 m, and of length ~D acquires a charge of O/4r L = 3.5
percent nee/untt volume.
The positive current flows out of the collector, wtth a current denstty
of ~2.5 mA/m2, carrted by the electrons; flows forward and down across the
fteld 11nes, w_th a denstty of 3 mA/m2, carried by the Ions; then flows along
the fteld 11nes with a density of -0.3 mA/m2a carried by the electrons. The
associated magnettc perturbations are ~5x10 _5 g for the ftrst current (a
magnet_ tutst), 3x10 -o g for the second (an lncrease tnfteld strength), and
1.2x10 -° g for the thtrd (a further magnettc twtst).
The major modification _n the background _s produced by the magnetic f_eld
tn the tether. For ~2 cm about the tether thts fteld exceeds the Earth's fteld
and the f_eld 11nes close about the tether, _htle beyonO thts the disturbance
falls off as 1/r. It ts _mportant to note, however, that the tether bends and
compresses the fteld 11nes but does not Introduce a t_1st. Thts ts Important
when _e consider the nature of the uakes and ts a result of our assumption of
a horizontal f_eld.
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The..HHD.wake.- The low-frequency dlsturbance_ produced by the passtng of
the tether can be described tn the simplest approximation by considering the
plasma a_ an tdeally co_ductlng flutd. Eor _ur case the veloctt_ of sound ts
mUchless than the Alfven speed,_CS = 2 km/sec, CA _ 1.30 km/se_ and there are
three posstble waves (ref. 10)_ an Alfven wave, whtch propagates along the
magnettc fteld, w_th the Alfven speed; a channeled.sound_wave, whtch agatn prop-
agates a]ong the magnettc fteld, but now wtth the speed of sound; and an
tsotroptc magnetoa¢ousttc wave, whtch p_ga_eS.!sotroplcatly with the Alfven
speed.
Stnce-the Alfve, speed ts muchgreater than the speed of the tether
(8 km/sec), the magnetoacousttc wake does not appear as a _ynamtc wave.
Instead ttts static tn the tgther frameand ts modtfte_sllghtly by the
"Lorentz" ¢ontracttow_--z--_ z (_/_ - VZ/C_, whtCh for our case ts -0.1
p_ercent. \,
The magnettC twtsts (~2x10"4 g) propagate along the magnettc fteld 11nes
w_tn the Alfven speed but are slowly attenuated, as a res_lt of collisions, wlth _!
a scale length substantially greater than the electron meanfree path: tn
fact of the order of _I
L = d_ Ve-V D _f ii
where do ts the co111stonless screening length, c/op- = 4 m for our case and
hence L = (CA/V) 2 _f = 800 km. £f the magnettc f_eld has a verttcal compo-
nent or t5 the tether ts not perpendicular to the fteld, then _ very mUchlarg-
er stgnal can be propagated as an Alfven wave, and tt ts here that communica-
tions possibilities may extst (frequencies must be substantially less than the
t on_xjyrofrequency, when Doppler shtfted, _+ = 180, u _ 28 cycles/sec).
The magnetoacoustlc modeproduces a modification In the magnetlc fteld i
strength that ts almost tndtsttngu_shable from the vacuumfteld. The azimuthal ,,ifteld has the vacuumform, but there ts superimposedon tht_ a small radial "-
fteld
V2 stn 2e
Br _ 1 C2 r
and an associated current denslty
V2 cos 2e
_ " ! C'2 r_
Thts can be qutte large near the tether but ts only correctly described for
values of r >> 2 cm. where nonlinear modifications becomeunimportant
(hence 3 << [).
The magnetosontc wave that carrtes the pressure pulse represents a super-
posttton of the channeled soundwave, and the tsotroplc magnetoacoustlc wave.
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': " The pressure pulse propagates along the fteld ltne and, as tt propagates, pro- '
duce_ a pressure disturbance In tts neighborhood that falls off as 1/p, where
p Is the perpendicular dtstance to the field line. The disturbance raptdly
' becomes,sma.ll,and In addition, tn a-more rigorous treatment, ts damped,
., HJgh-frequencycomponents. - If the plasma--Is trected by the more rigorous--
and appropriate method of colltslonless ktnet_c theory, the lo_frequency MHD
results are reproduced., p_ovtdtng that the conditions kllVo-/k • V << 1 and
kllVe+/k . V >> 1 aresat_sfTed. (NOte that tht_tnvalldates the slow sound
wave, wh_h becomesstrOrgly damped,) There are, however, other modesof
osc_.llatton p_sstble_ of these waves__l_lvepecuttar transmitting
propertte_
If we work only to lowest order tn the ton gyror_lus, ustng the cold 1on
approximation, then the tether fteld gtves rtse, tn addttlon to the quasi-
stattc response, to an osctllat'Ing field whose amplitude depends essentially on
the dtStance along the fteld l_ne from the point of observation to the tether,
-'.- and only slowly on the dtstance _long the direction of motton. The frequency, !i
however, varies wtth thts dtstanc_ and, as a. result, a stgnal modulated In
both amplitude and frequency _s produced as the tether passes. :]
_'_ _
_j_ The charge density can also excite a narrow band of Langmutr waves, pro-
_:_ v_d_ng that k • V/kllVe- >> ]. These combtne again to g_ve a modulated wave as
_'_:I the collector passes. The stgnal occurs tn planes above and below the collec-
_i tor, and thts ttme has a constant amplitude depending only on the dtstance
::;i pro3ected along the fteld ]tne and ts agatna slowly modulated stne wave tn
_:._ the regton of 1iS appearance.
_:: CONCLUSIONS
• This has been an _ntroductory essay on the sub3ect of conducting tethers.
i Ne have presented arguments suggesting that current collection can be reason-
ably efficient even wtth a fairly s_mple system, although the local modtftca_ -
t_on tn the plasma _s both unexpected and dramatic. Ne have also discussed
.... somefeatures of the wake and have explored several components: the Alfven ........
" wave, magnetoacousttcs, and high-frequency elements.
Thts ts by no meansa comp]ete study; tt ts suggestive rather than demon-
strattve. Ne have not gtven a complete and consistent theory of the extended
.... sheath (the h_gh fteld region needs to be analyzed), nor have we discussed 1is
:=' overaJ3 stability.
' The discussion of the wake ts also Incomplete. The pressure mode (the
slow magnetoacousttc wave) ts probably strongly damped, and the connections to
• the source have not been evaluated tn full detatl. Someof the results, the
lack of Alfven waves from the tether, for example, depend on the orientation
chosen and would be modtfted as the system moved.
The treatment of the high-frequency componentsts also Incomplete. Ne
_ have used a greatly oversimplified representation of the dielectric response,
_:: neglecting the effects of ton thermal morton, Including the higher.cyclotron
,. resonances.
7_
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Here Importantly, we have restricted the analysts to the static wake. If
the c.rrent Is modulated, new phenomena must be expected., some of which can be
ana.lyzed by the methods we have described, h!_L.somc of--whTch call foF--mor{_
comp]ex tnvest4gatlons,
He have not presented a careful analysts of morton around the tether,
Thts tslmpertant s.lnce the cOupltno to the 11near waves requtres a treatmenT-
of the Toca-l_onl-lnear regton.
Ftnally, we have not attempted to constder the hosstb]e effect of electro.
dynamtc forces on the morton of the-tether.
Much rematns to be done, but at least a start has been made on a detailed
and r}gorous analyst_ of the electrodynamtcs of a tether tn space.
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!Fig.ur,e,..1._ Field and motion near tether,,
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Figure3. - Currentf|ow near collector.
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Figure 6. - High-frequency tether wake.
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